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THE RELIGIOUS SPECULATIONS OF JAKOB BOEH^IE
BY BIRGER R. HEADSTROM
IN his treatment of the rehgious problem, which had been initiated
by the intellectual movement of the Renaissance, Boehme met
with two seemingly insuperable difficulties: the remoteness of God.
who dwells according to the learned, in the far away heavens and
the insignificant place man occupies in Nature, ami the struggle of
good with evil, both in the world of men and in Nature: in other
words, the cjuestion : How is the existence of evil compatible with
the existence of God?
To him, however, God is not far, and I leaven is not in the sky
but rather within oneself: we live in God and God in us, and if we
are pure and holy, then we are God, for within us there stir the
same powers as in God, and in the whole of Nature. The underlying
thought of this is that God's power and essence mo\e in all things,
in us equall}' as well as in the outer masses, that God is not sundered
from Nature but is as related to it as the soul is to the bod\'. Fire,
air, water, earth.—all is God, otherwise we cannot be God's image,
for we cannot be of other matter than Cjod Himself. \\ henever we
regard the earth, the stars, or the great depths we see God. and in
this same God we are and lixe. That is. it is the force from which
they derive their life that dwells in us; and furthermore, the inner
motions in Man are the same as those which take place in ( iod.
Onl\' in the spirit of Man is He recognized; in all the processes of
Nature, He is concealed. Man can therefore understand nothing
of God if his soul is separated from Him.
Boehme was aware, however, of the criticism which could be
addressed to this line of thought for he wrote: "Hear and see. and
note the difiference. My writing is not heathen but philosojihical.
Moreover, I am no heathen, but have a deep and true knowledge of
the one great God who is all !" This view had made the world alive
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for liini, and furlhennore had shown liini that iho spirit within it
is the one \\hich moxes at the heart of all thini^s. Such a thought
he had tried to put aside, but fear and anxietv had led liiin to its
further consideration, until lie graduallx' became conxinced of its
possibility as a solution to the tormentiui^- iM-oblem which for a time
had ahnost driven him to des])air.^ For in this idea, the reli.^ious
longing after inner imion with (iod agreed with the ])hiloso])hical
need of an interconnection between all things, both linding sui)])ort
in the naturo-i)liilosophical doctrine of Paracelsus that man consists
of the same elements as the universe.
It was largely due to the intluence of Paracelsus that lloehme
was able to proceed to the next step in his problem. He had already
asked himself in what manner the outer world of sense had arisen,
and why all things do not exist in such an inner and harmonious
interconnection that anxieties, such as had tormented him. could
not arise? Guided by the view of the alchemist that the differentia-
tion of the elements had taken jilace through a process of separation,
he g'raduall}' arrived at the question of the origin of evil, intensified
for him as he desired to know nothing of God apart from the world
and souls, conceixing, instead, the life of these to be part of (iod's
own life, bor the cobbler, e\i\ is ])recisel\ due to the fact that ^ve
seek to separate ourselves from the whole complex to be a totalitx'.
though we are merely a ]iart-thereby giving rise to disunion, dissen-
sion, and consecjuently the ])ain of the world. 1 hat he was at all
able to discuss this (|uestion and solve its implications is attributable,
as he explained, to that same spirit which not onl\- moves in the
world, and has done so since eternit}', but which also moves within
himself. That is, he emj^loyed his own inner ex])eriences and strug"-
gles to exjjlain Xature and its history, and to understand, as Axell,
the innermost moving force of all things. And though he depicted
a series of processes and catastro])hes, a whole world-drama as it
were, he did not impl}- that such actually happened at an\- definite
time or place, nor that it de\'eloped historically and successively.
He described rather what constantly is in i)rogress ever_\where, the
eternal fundamental relations of the world-powers, the struggle
which continues unceasinglx'. "My meaning is not that there is in
heaven an}- particular place or a particular bodv where the fire of
the divine life breaks forth . . . but I speak in this bodily fashion for
the sake of m}- readers' lack of understanding: for thou canst name
1 Morgcnrdte im Aufgang, chaps, xix. xxv.
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no place—neither in heaven nor in this world—where the divine
ought not to be and is not." "And although I have written here how
everything happened, and how everything became formed and
shaped, and how the Deity burst forth
—
yet thou durst not therefore
think that there is ever any rest or extinction and afterwards a
fresh bursting forth. Oh no, but I must write bit by bit for the
sake of 'my readers' lack of understanding." "The birth of Nature
takes place to-da\-, just as it did in the beginning." "With the
di\'ine happenings there is no beginning, middle or end." "Thou
must know that I do not write this as a history, which has been
related to me by some one else, but that I m\self must always stand
in the midst of this same battle, in which I, like other men, am often
tripped up."
Convinced that nothing can be explained out of an absolute
unity, I')oehme was thoroughly opposed to the theory of creation out
of nothing, h^or him, there lies in the essence of ("lod a pluralit\- of
moments, an inner, original antithesis that finds expression, so to
speak, as a source of all life.- God is not only the positive moment
Yes, but also Xo, for otherwise there would be nothing that could
be decidedly prominent. Neither would there be a will, for pure
unit}' possesses nothing in itself that it could will. This original
element of opposition he called, in his mythological language, the
wrath of God and the fundament of hell. In other words, wrath is
as original with God as love; he is the fundament of hell as well as
blessedness. For, he asked, where should anger come from, if it
chd not have its root in God? However, this wrath is only a mo-
ment which serves as a means to enable love to arri\e consciously
into ])rominence. The fundamental significance of Life rec|uires
such an opposition for otherwise in Nature there would be no mo-
tion, growth, and impulse in everything. Kver\thing was resolved
by him into active forces and tendencies; and without a ])luralit\' of
(pialities, i. e. difference of (|ualities/'^ no motion, no life, in fact, no
consciousness would be possible.
1 he acceptance of this original unity of opposites still leaves,
however, the question of how can such a unity be reconciled with
our experience of the hardness and bitterness in the world, and
particularl\- of the struggle between good and evil, both in the inner
- Vide TJicosophischcn Pragcn.
"^ Boehme explained the word "quality" as expressing an inspired thought
;
"Quality is the mobility or impulse of a thing."
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and outer world, for obviousl\- plurality can no more be deduced
from absolute unity than discord from absolute harmonw In the
drama in which the members of the Trinity (the primitive qualities )
and the host of archangels all take part, the main point is that nne
of the elements in the original nature of the Deity, wrath, or the
Xo, becomes desirous of ruling the whole, in other words, not satis-
tied with being a moment it aspires to be a totalitw Essentially
it is this: that Lucifer triumphs over the entire Deit\' and aims to a
prouder and more splendid Oitalificicriuu/^ than (iod Himself. The
opposites, being dislodged from their original harmonious union.
give rise to the pain and strife of the world and accordingly dehne
the world as we now know it. b^or P)oehme, then, evil existed before
men. its germ is in Nature itself, lujually as well, the stor\- of crea-
tion, as told in the first book of Moses, had little significance, for.
according to him, "it runs contrary to i^hilosoph}' and reason." Xor
could he believe that "that worthy man Moses was its author." I'or
the most part, he followed his own thoughts, having little use for
the wa\s of the philosophers and theologians "since 1 ha\e ieaint
nothing from them ; but have another schoolmaster which is che
whole of Xature."
The view, which man\- held, that (lod designedl}- chooses some
men for blessedness, while ordaining others to condemnation, seemed
to Boehme absurd, and he would not have beliexed it even had Paul
or Peter written so, for to him (iod does not will e\il, nor did lie
foreknow what had happened. Yet. evil must ha\e its root in (lod.
for He is the author of all things; but it is the negative moment,
the "fundament of Hell" which is merely a divine element separated
from the original harmony ; it is "(lod against God." as he expressly
wrote.'* It is for this reason that the struggle in the world is so
stern and violent: divine power is fighting on both sides! And so
arises the fear and pain from the struggle with self, and from which
P)Oehme saved himself b\' taking refuge in the thought of the heart
of God, unceasingly combating the hardness and bitterness of the
world.
That the involuntary precedes the Aoluntarw Poehme was c[uite
aware, for he found the origin of evil to lie in the involuntar_\-
ground of Xature, and not in God's free will. Yet he failed to grasp
the significance of the gap from difference to strife, from contrast
^ QnaJificicning is the same as motion ( Bezi'cguug)
.
•^ Morgenrotc, chap, xiv tf72.
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to separation: nor could he explain how Lucifer's pride arose. Tkit
in spite of this, he had embarked on a course of tliought from which
he could not deviate, and though he did not know whither it was
leading he at least felt the new powers which his thoughts had
initiated.
A faithful believer in positive Lutheranism, he saw% however,
that if divine light and life serve as a balance to the hardness and
bitterness which pervade the whole of Nature, admission to that
light cannot be limited, that is, every man may work or grow through
the "anger" to the "love." "He who has love in his heart and leads
a merciful and gentle life, striving against evil and pressing through
the anger of God into the light,—he lives with God and is one in
spirit with Him, for God requires no other service." Though these
words may seem "curious and without foundation" they have a
secure place in Roehme's fundamental notions, and express as well
that universalistic tendenc\- that characterized the philosophy of the
Renaissance, and which is closely linked up with the idea that Man
once more believed in his natural powers and dared to use his own
thoughts. At any rate, Boehme treated his problems with an intel-
lectual force and freedom that carried him far beyond the limits of
dogmatism, and lastly, his religious speculations only become really
comi)rehensible when considered in connection wdth the new cos-
molog}'. especially with the ideas of Paracelsus and Copernicus.
——»——' •n^—««>i>n-
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